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The Office of Auditing and Consulting Services has completed a limited-scope audit of 
Decentralized IT Asset Purchases. During the audit, we identified opportunities for 
improvement and offered the corresponding recommendations in the audit report. The 
recommendations are intended to assist the departments in strengthening controls and help 
ensure that the University's mission, goals, and objectives are achieved. 

We appreciate the cooperation and assistance provided by the Office of the Vice President for 
Business Affairs, Purchasing, Contracts and Grants, and Information Resources staff during 
our audit. 

Sincerely, 

-</~'!(.~ 
Courtney H. ~ 
Interim Chief Audit Executive 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

The University is responsible for maintaining accurate, complete inventory records for 
all capital and controlled assets, including IT assets. The use of decentralized 
purchasing methods to acquire IT assets poses a risk to the University, as these items 
may circumvent inventory tagging and necessary information security protections. 

 

Audit Objectives 

The objectives of this audit include: 

• Determine compliance with the University’s IT asset purchasing guidelines to 
ensure purchases are compatible with the network, supported by Information 
Resources, and do not expose the University to weaknesses. 

• Determine if the University’s IT asset inventory is complete and accurate for IT 

assets that meet the controlled and capital asset thresholds. 

 

Scope 

The scope of the audit includes information technology resources (laptops, desktops, 
servers, peripherals, and network hardware) as well as software, regardless of cost, 
acquired through decentralized purchasing methods (expense reimbursements, Pro 
Cards, and non-PO vouchers) from September 1, 2021, through February 28, 2023. 
Miner Mall purchases are excluded from the audit scope as a Miner Mall Audit is 
scheduled in the Fiscal Year 2024 Audit Plan. 

 

Strengths 

The Disbursement Services staff and the Pro Card Administrator encourage 
departments to contact the Inventory Department to tag decentralized IT asset 
purchases. In addition, the Inventory Department contacts departments directly when 
notified about an untagged controlled or capital asset. The University has a 
procurement system in place (Miner Mall) that involves the requisitioner department, 
Purchasing, Inventory, and General Accounting. If the departments follow Miner Mall 
procedures, inventory records should be properly updated at the end of the cycle. 
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Summary of Audit Results 

Issue Risk Ranking 

1. Departments do not follow procedures for receiving and tagging 
decentralized IT asset purchases. 

High 

2. IT assets are often classified under incorrect expense accounts. Medium 

3. IT assets that pose a medium to high-security risk are purchased 
via decentralized methods. 

High 

 

Conclusion 

Based on the results of audit procedures performed, we conclude that departments are 
not following established state, UT System, and UTEP rules and policies when they 
purchase IT assets using decentralized methods. Noncompliance with established 
policies may expose the University to business and cybersecurity risks, as these assets 
may circumvent inventory tagging and necessary information security protections. 
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BACKGROUND 

The percentage of non-PO purchases is consistently higher than purchases made 
through Miner Mall, as shown in the chart below. Non-PO purchases include employee 
expense reimbursements, Pro Card purchases, and other non-PO vouchers. The chart 
includes all University purchases in Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 and the first two quarters of 
FY 2023, which includes IT asset purchases.  

 

 

Source: Disbursement Services Dashboard 

 

Texas Government Code §403.2715(c) states the requirements UT System institutions 
must follow for property management:  

 

“A university system or institution of higher education shall account for all personal 
property as defined by the Comptroller under Section 403.272. At all times, the property 
records of a university system or institution of higher education must accurately reflect 
the personal property possessed by the system or institution.”  

 

UTS 165 Information Resources Use and Security Policy outlines Standards regarding 
the use and safeguarding of institutional IT assets.  

 

The audit was conducted in accordance with the Institute of Internal Auditors’ 
International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing and Generally 
Accepted Government Auditing Standards. 
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AUDIT RESULTS 

A. Inventory Records and Classification 

 

Per Texas Government Code §403.2715(c), the University is responsible for 
maintaining accurate, complete inventory records for all capital and controlled assets, 
including IT assets. The use of decentralized purchasing methods to acquire IT assets, 
such as employee expense reimbursements, Pro Card purchases, and non-PO 
vouchers, poses a risk to the University, as these items may circumvent inventory 
tagging and necessary information security protections. In addition, there is no current 
requirement to tag the item before reimbursement. 

 

Auditors tested 19 IT asset purchases that required inventory tagging. Only two of the 
19 IT assets were tagged before the audit, even though the Inventory Department, 
Purchasing, and Disbursement Services remind departments of tagging requirements. 

 

Non-PO Purchase Sample  Number of IT Assets 

Tagged controlled IT assets 2 

Untagged controlled IT assets 3 

Controlled IT assets tagged after the fact 14 

 

Controls are not in place to ensure that departments are following HOP Section 7 
Chapter 3 tagging requirements. “All new institutional property with a value of $500 or 
more will be tagged with a UTEP property tag, assigned an inventory number and 
placed on the official inventory records maintained by the Office of Institutional Property 
Management.”  

 

Recommendation: 

Management should consider potential solutions to mitigate the risk of decentralized IT 
asset purchases not being recorded in the University inventory records and not having 
the necessary information security protections.  
___________ 
 

 

 

1. Departments do not follow procedures for receiving and tagging 
decentralized IT asset purchases. 

High Risk 
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Management Response:  

Disbursement Services will collaborate with Purchasing, Inventory, and Information 
Resources to review current policies and update them as needed. The policy is 
currently included in the Purchasing Manual. In the interim, Disbursement Services will 
implement a process that passes the information to the Inventory Department to ensure 
the tag is issued and upon notification, will issue payment as appropriate.  
 

Responsible Party: 

Ms. Danielle Martinez, Director, Disbursement and Travel Services 
 

Implementation Date: 

August 31, 2024  
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When making a decentralized IT asset purchase, departments are required to select an 
expense account for the transaction in PeopleSoft. This process is subject to error and 
can lead to incorrect accounting and inventory records. 

 

Of the 40 expense reimbursements tested, 24 items were classified under the incorrect 
expense account. Of the four non-PO vouchers tested, two were classified under the 
incorrect expense account. For example, a laptop purchased was classified under the 
Office Supplies expense account, a data projector was classified under Hardware & 
Materials, and an iPad was classified under Consumable Non-Office Supplies. 

 

 

Recommendation: 

Additional training or online guidance should be provided to departments campuswide 
to ensure that decentralized IT asset purchases are correctly classified.  
 
Disbursement Services should continue reviewing the expense accounts selected by 
departments for decentralized IT asset purchases and sending them back for revision if 
necessary.  
___________ 

 

 

2. IT assets are often classified under incorrect expense accounts. Medium Risk 
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Management Response:  

The General Accounting Office will provide additional training to Department Managers 
and Administrative Staff on how to properly classify their IT and other purchases. In 
addition, General Accounting will work with Disbursement Services to provide training 
on expense accounts related to decentralized IT purchases and returning documents 
needing revision. 
 

Responsible Party: 

Dr. Daniel Domínguez, Director, Accounting and Financial Reporting 
Ms. Danielle Martinez, Director, Disbursement and Travel Services 
 

Implementation Date: 

February 28, 2024 
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B. Governance and Information Security Risks 

 

IT assets such as Raspberry Pis (credit card size computers), laptops, tablets, 

computers, and cloud storage services are purchased via decentralized methods. The 

following table summarizes the testing conducted by purchasing method (regardless of 

cost) and IT asset category such as high or medium security risk. Security risks were 

assigned based on auditor judgment, assessing high-security risks to IT assets that 

store data and can connect to the internet and/or University network. Medium security 

risks were assessed to IT assets that meet at least one of the high-security risk 

parameters, but not all. 
 

 

Security Assessment of Possible IT Asset Transactions* 

  
Employee 

Reimbursements Pro Cards Non-PO Vouchers 

High-Security Risk** 94 21 2 

Medium Security Risk*** 41 16 0 
*    Results may not be complete as items might have been misclassified to incorrect expense accounts. 

** Includes Computers, laptops, tablets, Raspberry Pis, cloud storage services, MS 365 subscription, mobile devices, etc. 

*** Includes Wi-Fi adapters, portable storage, cloud and non-cloud software, etc. 

See Exhibit A: IT Asset Security Risks. 

 

Computers purchased through centralized methods (Miner Mall) come preconfigured 
with the standard University image, including information security tools and applications. 
The same cannot be said for computers purchased through decentralized methods. 
Even if never connected to the University network, these computers still pose a security 
risk as confidential data may be breached and go undetected for an extended period. 
The same security risk applies to intangible IT assets like third-party cloud storage 
services, which may not be configured consistent with University security requirements. 

 

IT asset management and related information security controls are addressed across 

multiple State, UT System, and UTEP policies. Per comparison of related policies, 

auditors noted they have gaps, are not clear, and some are more lenient while others 

are more restrictive. The current environment creates confusion and opportunities for 

individuals making decentralized IT asset purchases as well as departments trying to 

hold the line from both a business and information security perspective. See Exhibit B: 

Policy Comparison Matrix.  

 

3. IT assets that pose a medium to high-security risk are purchased 
via decentralized methods. 

High Risk 
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Recommendation: 

The Purchasing Department’s Operating Procedures (Purchasing Manual) includes a 
section that covers computer acquisitions, the importance of purchasing IT assets from 
the pre-approved listing (Miner Mall), standard configurations as well as exceptions to 
the policy and required IT approvals. Information Resources should provide guidance to 
Purchasing to update this section of the Purchasing Manual to better reflect current IT 
asset technologies and emerging risks. Then, on a going-forward basis, it should be 
reviewed and updated for changing technologies and trends, as well as business needs. 
___________ 

Management Response:  

Purchasing will work with Information Resources to update Section 25: Computer 
Acquisitions of the Purchasing Manual and will establish a process for ongoing periodic 
reviews. 
 

Responsible Party: 

Dr. Diane De Hoyos, Associate Vice President, Purchasing and General Services 
Mr. Luis Hernandez, Vice President for Information Resources 
 

Implementation Date: 

June 30, 2024 
 
Other Recommendations to Consider (No Management Response Required) 
 
Management should consider current emerging security risks and determine whether 
certain IT assets under the current required $500 threshold, like computers, laptops, 
tablets, and Raspberry Pis, should be tagged and tracked accordingly as these assets 
expose the University to similar cybersecurity risks as assets above those thresholds.  
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RANKING CRITERIA 

Priority  

An issue identified by an internal audit that, if not addressed timely, 
could directly impact achievement of a strategic or important operational 
objective of a UT institution or the UT System as a whole. 

High  

A finding identified by internal audit considered to have a medium to 
high probability of adverse effects to the UT institution either as a whole 
or to a significant college/school/unit level. 

Medium  

A finding identified by internal audit considered to have a low to medium 
probability of adverse effects to the UT institution either as a whole or to 
a college/school/unit level. 

Low 

A finding identified by internal audit considered to have minimal 
probability of adverse effects to the UT institution either as a whole or to 
a college/school/unit level. 
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Report Distribution:  

 

University of Texas at El Paso: 

Ms. Andrea Cortinas, Vice President and Chief of Staff 

Mr. Luis Hernandez, Vice President for Information Resources 

Dr. Ahmad M. Itani, Vice President for Research 

Mr. Mark McGurk, Vice President for Business Affairs 

Dr. Diane De Hoyos, Associate Vice President, Purchasing and General Services 

Mr. Gerard Cochrane, Associate Vice President, Chief Information Security Officer 

Mr. Charlie Martinez, Assistant Vice President/Comptroller 

Dr. Daniel Dominguez, Director, Accounting and Financial Reporting 

Ms. Danielle Martinez, Director, Disbursement and Travel Services 

Ms. Mary Solis, Director/Chief Compliance and Ethics Officer, Office of Institutional 
Compliance (OIC) 

 

University of Texas System (UT System): 

System Audit Office 

 

External: 

Governor’s Office of Budget, Planning and Policy 

Legislative Budget Board 

Internal Audit Coordinator, State Auditor’s Office 

 

Audit Committee Members: 

Mr. J. Stephen DeGroat, Audit Committee Chair 

Mr. Fernando Ortega, External Member 

Dr. John Wiebe, Provost, Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Mr. Daniel Garcia, Associate Athletic Director, Business, Finance & Facilities 

Ms. Guadalupe Gomez, Assistant Vice President for Research Administration 

 

Auditors Assigned to the Audit: 

Cecilia Estrada, IT Auditor II 

Jannell Ballin, Senior Auditor I 

Luis Carrera, IT Audit Manager 
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APPENDIX A: IT ASSET SECURITY RISKS 
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APPENDIX B: POLICY COMPARISON MATRIX 

 

 

 

 

 

Summarized Policy Comparison Matrix 
TAC 202/TX- RAMP/State 

Comptro l ler's FPP N.005 UTS 165 IR Use and Security Po li cy UTEP ISO Po licy and Standards ISO Cloud Services Guidelines 

Inventory/Tagging TAC202: Each inst itution must maintain an All Un its re-q. to involve th ei r lR• rnstod ians in 

CM. -85ysrem Component Inventory a<:curat e inventoryof lR and id ent ify proc essing (inventory)of all IT procurements. 

Develop/ d ocum ent an inventory 

of syst em components 1s0• shou ld document-current 

At leve l of granu la r ity n ec Es..s.a ry inventory of institution~ned or 

for t racking and reporting__ manage-dcomputing d evic,e.s 

Sta t e Com pt rolle r's fPP N.005 : d e ploye-d throughout institution 
Re port property>: $500 

An accura t e inventoryof lR maintained by Inventory 

provided to th e ISO 

A llow.abili ty of IT TX-RAM P: IRM • sh all rev iew/ approve <:l i sa llow Clso• isre.s?()nsib lefor lS Program, provide info. sec. 

As.set Purchase.s Stat e agencies mu.st o n ly enter o r Purchase of new Info. Syste.rn.s oversight for a ll centrali ze<:1/ <:lece ntrali ze<:I IT IR 

Sto ra:;eof 

Univer.sity Data 

Pol icy Exc.eption.s 

renew contracts to receive clou<:I En.sure all ass.euu.se<:I by in.st. d evelop policie.s, st andards, etc. to en.sure protec. i s 

computing services t h at comply 

w ith TX-RAM P requ i rements 

beginn in:; January l , 2022. 

TX-RAM P cert ificat ion requ i rements 

apply to all contracts for c lou<:I 

computing services products 

ente re<:I into or renew e<:I on or 

afterth at <:la t e. 

are cat alogue<:1/ m aintaine<:I in a consi<:l ere<:I when purch asing new com p 

central inventory Users may not install har<:lw are th at provi<:l e.s network 

se rvices w ithout IR approval (router, sw itch, hub, 

IRM * - rev iew, approve, d i.sa llow pu rch ase.sot 

decentrali ze<:! IT informat ion syst em.sor .services. 

Un its creat ing POs/ ProCard of IT procurements, ensure 

IR* custod ians aw are o fd elivery de.st inat ion. 

All software purchases sha ll go through Purch asing 

Un ivers ity Dat a mu.st not be store<:! on pe.rson ally Neither Confi<:le nt ia l nor Contro lled 

procu red 3r<:I party c loud storage services; must have Un iversity Dat a may be stored on 

a contract in p lace .signe<:I by Purch asing non-approve<:! cloud .services 

Users w ho store University Dat a using comm ercial Cloud services approve<:! for publi shed 

se rvices must use se rvices provide<:! o r sanct ion e<:I <:la t a: DropBox, Google Drive, iCloud, 

by the Unive.rsity, rath er t han personallyobtaine<:I AWS, Qu altric.s, Slack, Base.camp 

services. 

Users acknow le<:lge th eir sy stems are an extension of 

UTEP'snetwork, subject to t he same rule.s 

Submit Secur ity Except ion Request 

Form if confidential o r controll e<:I 

d at a nee<:l.s to be stor e<:! on non

approve<:I c loud se rvices 

HOP Section 7 Chapter 3- Univ. Purchasing Department Operating 

Owned Pro perty and Equip. Procedures ProCard Manual 

Property >= $500will be t agge<:I Comput ers purch ased through 

Property<SSOOtagge<:I upon reque.s1 grants w r itt en on behalf of th e 

Departm ents mu.st knowwh ere a ll Un iversity shall adhere to th is 

as.sets are locat ed at a ll t imes; ?Olicy 

shou ld have a method of locat ing 

any inventory it em wheth er on-sit e 

oroff-s. id e under th eir control . 

Appl iesto <:le.sktops/ portable PCs Una l lowable: Mobil e <:lev ice.s, PCs, 

Standar<:I configurat ions m aintaine<:I Tablets, Network Eq uip, Software 

by IT and Purch asing W irele.s.s acc ess points 

De livered pre,onfigure<:I 

Pre-approved li st in M inerM all 

Author ize<:! by Di rector of IT 

Server-< lass m ach ines 

Nosh ipmentsto person al 

re.si<:l enc es 

Transaction lim it : $1,000 

PCs not runn ing W indows/ Apple OS 

PCs not intend ed for desktop usage 

Computers - for specia l purpose apps 


